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Migliari: The Making of Urban Applied Statistics

THE MAKING OF URBAN APPLIED STATISTICS WITH FOUR OF
JUERGENSMEYER’S THEORETICAL INSIGHTS
Wellington Migliari*
ABSTRACT
The present article delves deeper into four academic contributions written by
the emeritus professor Julian Conrad Juergensmeyer, Ben F. Johnson Jr. Chair
in Law and Director, Center for the Comparative Study of Metropolitan Growth.
Co-authoring relevant publications on spatial issues from different perspectives,
we identify four valuable insights accumulated along four decades dedicated to
industrial co-operation, planning costs, land use and infrastructure
development. All of them combined can make what we denominate an urban
developmental mind. It is a strategic sequence of ideas involving urban
planning, economics and law as a complex yet inevitable amalgamation of
knowledge for human development. That debate is updated by concepts related
to urban inequality, wealth distribution and the knowledge economy. 1
KEYWORDS: Juergensmeyer, economy, urban planning, fees, urban knowledge
economy.
1. INTRODUCTION
The present article is a concise presentation of ideas involving
Juergensmeyer’s academic production along four decades. It is also a call for
those interested in urban planning and human development. One of the reasons
one should read his papers is based on the fact Juergensmeyer is a mind forged
by trans or interdisciplinary methodologies. We chose some of his texts in order
to make clear how his contribution for urban development, even when not so
direct, tend to be based on international matters, political economy issues and
the role of property market as an actor inevitably present in the production of
negative externalities by definition. After introducing his four insights, a
statistical model is suggested analyzing the levels of poverty threshold in the
United States as an exercise to articulate Juergensmeyer’s ideas and a
*Wellington Migliari, Member of the TransJus Research Institute, University of Barcelona
1

I remain grateful to Ryan Rowberry, John Travis Marshall and Karen Johnston, Georgia State
University, School of Law and Center for the Comparative Study of Metropolitan Growth. Also
many thanks for Colin Crawford’s support, talks on urban development especially related to
Brazilian politics and to be one of the mentors of Study Space Program, College of Law,
University of Louisville. Last, but by no means least, I am grateful for the positive learning
environment professor Julian Conrad Juergensmeyer provided me with.
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quantitative model. To sum up, applied statistics represents a sort of extension
of his qualitative understanding with reference to urban planning, legal studies
and economy.
2. A DEVELOPMENTAL INSIGHT ON INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION
The first article analysed starts with a possible definition of what comes
to be industrial co-operation during the 1970s for East-West relations, yet a nonconsensual ground for both scholars and legal practitioners. It presents basically
the idea of co-operation from the perspective of contracts, involving good or
services production plus transference of technology to nations still in the run for
socioeconomic development. Then, the second aspect to be highlighted in that
debate brought by the paper is the form of international collaboration. It tended
to show its effectiveness through either bilateral or multilateral agreements. For
the authors, the internationalization of production processes resulted already in
a myriad of contractual possibilities at that time. It was related to many
industrial sectors while fat capital gains allured investors to move assets towards
developing countries. In a sense, the legal documents emerging in that context
were not predetermined in types, but could be clearly elucidated in two fields.
Pure economic goals and joint venture contracts. The later combined common
capital with assets designing national production, research and commercial
activity. It is consequently a more complex profile of investment for long-term
periods than the former which refers more to short-term investments with
marginal returns agreed by contract (Burzynski, & Juergensmeyer, 1978).
International agreements and domestic legislative measures were of
utmost importance for any contract which the object at stake was industrial
development. As Burzynski and Juergensmeyer pointed out tax law, customs
duties and import-export formalities, for example, were some of the
requirements both the private sector and state had as priorities regardless of the
model for co-operation. Nonetheless, the issue they examined in the late 1970s
has been crucial for some other scholars dedicated to developmental studies.
Alice H. Amsden (2001) presented a quantitative and qualitative analysis on
developing countries’ goals while these nations tried to catch up with
development in productive sectors with higher aggregate values for trade.
According to Amsden the amalgamation of technology transference with the
idea of industrial complexity developing countries looked for had to do with
what Burzynski and Juergensmeyer had found in the Polish-American plans for
cooperation. They indicated long-term agreements between them for the
construction of new industrial equipment, facilities including the modernization
of the existing ones. Technological and research co-work exchanging “knowhow” expertise was part of the licenses that were about to be created, training
and interchange of technical personnel as well. The Polish-American Economic
Council played a decisive role not only with contractual relations with actors
forging a non-governmental body of producers dedicated to import-export
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business but it worked also as a forum for dispute settlements. It is undoubtedly
a contribution for legal studies and political economy which is nowadays found
in the literature as a key-concept about the evolution of global political economy
(O’Brien, 2016).
Another interesting aspect of Burzynski and Juergensmeyer on EastWest industrial co-operation is the way a socialist regime crossed the
boundaries of ideology investing in capitalist countries. Like Poland during the
1970s, two-thirds of Bulgaria’s exports sold in capitalist economies was through
mixed capital companies abroad. International agreements permitting the use of
most-favored nation and elimination of intermediaries were quintessential for
the standards of those economies under the tutelage of the Soviet bloc. On the
other hand, investments from capitalist countries had to be framed by the Polish
legislation on the matter which eventually occurred in 1976 making sure
significant risks were mitigated by law. As it was tremendously difficult to
determine prices, costs and currency exchange not freely convertible in Western
economies, all sorts of machinery, equipment, technical information, assistance
and “know-how” were used as payment in the joint venture enterprises for
foreign investors. Profits made by the co-partners from capitalist economies
accepted having goods at mutually established prices to avoid problems with
international remittance: “The economic and financial enclave model is based
upon the principle that all transactions, financial operations and accounting of
the joint venture are conducted in convertible hard currencies, not in the
currency of the host State, rendering possible a valuation of joint venture
property” (Burzynski, & Juergensmeyer, 1978, p. 49). Burzynski and
Juergensmeyer indicate how the participation of the decision-making process
was of great significance to make the Polish-American industrial co-operation
succeed.
In Poland, direct investments were basically appreciated by
discretionary power except in those cases an international agreement forced the
domestic authorities to grant investors their entry in the country. In general, the
applicants had to comply with a myriad of obligations including the general
condition of reciprocity. In other words, the investors had to be certain that
Polish investments were realizable in their homelands. With the PolishAmerican industrial co-operation plan, Americans were included in the 1976
Order of the Council of Minister of May 14 which is essentially rephrased by
Burzynski and Juergensmeyer: “In 1972, the Industrial Law of 1927, which
gave foreigners equal rights to obtain a license for conducting a trade on a
reciprocal basis with Polish nationals, was repealed and replaced by the Law on
Organization and Execution of Craftsmanship and the Law on Conducting of
Commerce and Other Types of Activities by Non-Social Organizations.” In a
sense, the Polish legal framework experienced a considerable change in order
to accommodate the newcomers to the country. The most relevant characteristic
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of that effort made by the authors remounts to a long bibliographical list about
economic development during the 1970s.
3. A LOCAL DEVELOPMENT INSIGHT THROUGH IMPACT FEES
Another comprehension of development is verifiable in a subsequent
Juergensmeyer’s publication co-authored with Blake (Juergensmeyer, & Blake,
1981). In a nutshell, the main argument of the paper is that economic growth
generates costs. However, it is on the local level that negative effects of urban
development tend to cause more effects. At that time, North-American cities
showed how their strong capacity for sprawl while the demand for infrastructure
pressured municipal governors. In that sense, private sector builders challenged
not only land use regulation based on legal norms, but also forced indirectly
economic cutbacks on governments. As stated by Juergensmeyer and Blake, the
costs of growth were usually embodied by powerful builders and developer
lobbies. If investments grow disproportionally or in an unplanned form, the
public budget will be disputed by the new enterprises entering the market of
construction. Newcomers demanding the minimum infrastructure needed by
their businesses means more costs then. Therefore, notwithstanding the real
confrontation was not necessarily reduced to the allocation of resources
alongside spatial transformation, the urban developers could compete with
public powers simply using their rights to free initiative, property and
entrepreneurship. As an example of that conflict of interest, local governments
had to re-schedule their distribution of public funds complying with the
minimum standards of spatial development stated by the law. However, such
tactics could compromise the possibility of any urban project in the long-term
since the microeconomic activity cannot be submitted to any administrative,
legal or even bureaucratic obstacle by principle. So, these two opposing forces
inevitably resulted in conflict of interests between private and public roles.
Moreover, the legal uncertainty originated in law courts could impose negative
externalities for local communities since municipalities started having their
authority relativized by the capital power. We re-phrase the authors’ argument
in a trade-off involving more investments in urban development versus less
governmental control or vice-versa. During the 1980s, the North-American
municipal authorities had to grapple also with higher interest rates as a
consequence of the economic crisis in the period and, consequently, less federal
funds limiting the action of local governments (Juergensmeyer, & Blake, 1981,
p. 415-417).
Since the costs were inevitable with the sprawling phenomenon of urban
development, local governments initiated a practice we may describe as one-toone. The approval of a subdivision plat, e.g., started being conditioned “upon
the developer’s agreement to provide and dedicate such improvements as streets
and drainage ways.” It was the birth of impact fees, meaning that any type of
urban development for new residents would imply costs in infrastructure by the
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aforementioned reasons. Since the current budget of governments cannot decide
on future projects still competing in a free market, it is not possible to transfer
the responsibility of private initiative developments to local administrations
where basic facilities are nonexistent. Juergensmeyer and Blake point out
numerous court cases illustrating how obstacles for the impact fee’s
effectiveness were rare. In other words, private developers had to cope with the
responsibility of realizing their projects, including those indispensable
amenities for the functioning of the urban life. The payment for the needed
infrastructure was also accepted if the place for land to be developed was
considered not yet adequate, according to either legal or technical standards.
Historically speaking, the in lieu fee was very similar to the impact fees. If the
required dedications are not enough in a certain area, for instance, the in lieu fee
provides funds for the essential infrastructure. On the other hand, the impact fee
is much more flexible since it is collected at the time building permits are issued
and rely on the number of bedrooms (Juergensmeyer, & Blake, 1981, p. 418419). In other words, Juergensmeyer and Blake call attention to the sprawl of
municipalities as a phenomenon much closer to the dynamics of private
initiative and the demographic changes. Impact fees then mirror more
accurately the changes in population and the expansion of the property market,
making the equation between microeconomic activity and territorial occupation
more transparent. 2
Impact fees have also the advantage of being applied to facilities to be
built outside the development not exclusively inside the space to be
transformed. Secondly, they can impose on new residents the capital costs
triggered by the presence of incoming human settlements. Another asset of the
impact fee use has to do with the fact it can be applied to condominium,
apartment and commercial developments, which inevitably generate extra
development capital expenditures while typically escape dedication or in lieu
fee because of “the small land area involved or the inapplicability of subdivision
regulations” (Juergensmeyer, & Blake, 1981, p. 420). From a constitutional
view, impact and in lieu fees are seen by state courts as a mechanism “to validate
them as a proper and reasonable exercise of police power” (Juergensmeyer, &
Blake, 1981, p. 412-422). That interpretation rules the tax notion out of the
debate. Nonetheless, the authors also analyze the conflict of private developers
and two municipalities. Accordingly, state courts ordered that Village of Mount
Prospect and the Town of Newburgh were obliged to show a strict connection
between the need for new facilities derived from the incoming projects with the
fees. If the connection could not be shown, the application of the funds
collection mechanism in urban development business would have no legal
grounds of police power exercise. Florida is an interesting case study of required
2

By property market, we allude to basically the economic relations derived from rent or
mortgage contracts with which lower strata are struggling more and more to deal with in the
United States especially after the 2008 housing bubble crisis.
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dedications through in lieu and impact fees to avoid an overburden of costs for
schools, public areas and other facilities.
4. PLANNING FOR URBAN SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
In 1984, Julian Juergensmeyer wrote an article on the rapid process of
urbanization in Florida. The urban sprawl was understood by the author as a
short-term conflict influenced by the prominent business of condominiums or
residential construction in that part of the United States. The argument put forth
by the interests of new private enterprises in the citrus belt had mainly in its
essence the unpredictability of weather conditions and the evidence of plagues
infesting the plantations. As Juergensmeyer points out, there was a sort of
enthusiastic energy eager to show a market option much more successful instead
of the citrus culture. Moved also by the increasing marginal returns on land
devaluation, investors could come up with miraculous short-term results. In
addition, the results would speak for themselves. The creation of jobs and the
confidence that housing consumption would overcome satisfactorily the
uncertainty rural production represents to the national economy. Particularly
when the citrus plantations had been damaged by the outbreak of a destructive
fungal disease and an unprecedented cold weather between 1983-1985
(Juergensmeyer, 1985, p. 701-702). However, any process of urbanization and
its consequences are much more visible in a long-term period when we can
assess appropriately if any project questioned by local authorities or academia
were in fact indispensable in the past. Juergensmeyer proposed a deep reflection
on the matter suggesting the necessity of deepening our analyses crossreferencing basically planning, economics and law. Our attempt is to make
evident how Juergensmeyer foresaw the relevance of the three areas of
knowledge for urban sustainable development.
During the 1980s, farmland preservation programs were bitterly
criticized by proprietors. Owners used to emphasize how the institutional
arrangement tended to devalue the property equity in the long-term. It is
undeniable that restrictions on ownership might cause some difficulties for the
economic use of property, although urban planning as an impediment for rural
lands transformation had its reasons. In order to responsibly manage the growth
of urbanized areas, the Local Government Comprehensive Planning Act of
Florida, for instance, had as its course of action based on two pillars, that is to
say, the general distribution of land uses and their extent including agricultural
use. It clearly conveyed a message for actual or potential owners that space
could not be captured by market contingency. Furthermore, the model idealized
by the aforementioned Planning Act had as a legal principle a non-absolute
notion of economic usufruct. The reason for that is mostly because local
governments were supposed to be the authorities to coordinate urban spatial
transformation in a long-term period, while avoiding any uncontrollable form
of urban development. Short-term investments require rapid response from
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public administration in terms of public infrastructure and intrinsically
oxymoronic for the notion of urban planning. According to Juergensmeyer,
many court decisions including the United StatesuSupreme Court balanced the
limits of property use, relying approximately on what is known in the legal
literature as the social function of property. In the landmark case of Penn
Central Transportation Co. v. New York City, we find the cornerstones that set
the boundaries for economic activities through property transformation with
tangible or intangible impact. The same rationale can be applied to farmland
preservation programs without colluding with property taking or any sort of
legal enforcement if the agricultural property has a relatively successful history
in its account books (Juergensmeyer, 1985, p. 708-712).
Juergensmeyer defines impact fees as “land regulatory charges levied
by governmental units against new development to generate revenue for capital
expenditures necessitated by the new development.” If they are used to provide
cities minimum infrastructure, they can be used to protect rural areas under the
same land use planning umbrella. As said before, the weather conditions
alongside the international economic crisis during the 1980s reduced the
possibilities of farmland owners to survive in their businesses without any direct
public support. In addition, the production of citrus, as any other commodity,
has a lower aggregate value compared to the property market, construction and
a myriad of industrial sectors linked to spatial transformation. On top of that
products in natura had another fight coming from the international field.
Importers could flood the U.S. market with different kinds of commodities,
including citrus chain beating the domestic prices and inevitably a debate of
protectionism (O’Brian, & Williams, p. 86-100, 2016). Therefore, urban
planning served as the ground rules needed to impede not only the uncontrolled
sprawl of urban development in Florida, but the protection of a sensitive
domestic sector and so vulnerable to changes in trade. While the debate moved
on, the intrinsic aspects observed in the economy or the accounts of farmlands
under the preservation program appeared. Without rural lands being cultivated,
negative externalities would come for communities and with environmental
impact. Inevitably a lack of consensus on the issue ended up in court. As Julian
Juergensmeyer indicates the role of the law was quintessential clarifying
matters on tax, fee, public policy factors among other topics. Therefore,
planning and law are both milestones for local economies or investments, but
mostly framing the capital with sustainable standards as we refer to nowadays.
5. POLITICAL ECONOMY MATTERS FOR URBAN PLANNING
Nicholas and Juergensmeyer (2003) wrote an article defending the
importance of mitigation programs with the purpose of reducing as much as
possible all those negative externalities against environment. The initiative was
imagined to be supported by a special fund, i.e., an environmental impact
mitigation fee. Although it looked like another economic burden for an investor,
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the emolument had to accompany techniques and technologies like market
based regulatory schemes to combat environmental degradation. For that
reason, the proposition of a fee would strictly follow parameters of calculation,
for instance, and transparency in its use. The effectiveness of the impact fee is
revealed in its application. Basically, roads and highways systems brought on
by new urban entrepreneurship and so relevant that already consolidated by all
states in the United States. The authors give more details about the techniques
used to make the numbers of the impact fee to incentivize development and how
courts have historically ruled favorably on the matter. However, we must point
out two elements On the one hand, the level of service the local government
seeks to achieve after the spatial transformation. On the other, the quality of that
same service. Nicholas and Juergensmeyer highlight the trip generation rate as
a very useful tool for the calculation of roads with official data produced by the
Institute of Transportation Engineers. An impartial form of also presenting the
numbers of developmental impact, and consequently also translating intangibles
into numbers (Nicholas, & Juergensmeyer, 2003, pp. 845-846).
Although there are positive results about the use of impact fees, we still
have some impediments yet to overcome. Nicholas and Juergensmeyer
highlight the importance of expanding the use of these funds to responsibly and
sensitively promote growth. Housing and employment needs are two
quintessential areas we may bring into play in order to strengthen urban
development with more distribution of wealth. The authors notice the relevance
of including in the notion of basic infrastructure facilities dedicated to child
care, low income and an affordable housing system. This is the legal knowledge
allied to urban planning that we comprehend under the umbrella of political
economy. Urbanization is a non-reversible process and it includes complex
supply chains as shown before in previous sections. Property is undoubtedly an
asset, which has become more and more globalized and, unfortunately, local
governments depend on national politics to balance the aggressive way
investors manage ownership worldwide (Rolnik, 2019). However, Nicholas and
Juergensmeyer give us some hints to prevail over a random era of urbanization
which colludes with risky transnational capital putting at risk dwellers not
informed by a perilous tomorrow. They suggest the implementation of an
environmental mitigation fee as an instrument that not only attenuates impacts
caused by developers, but mostly as a principle. Instead of case-by-case analysis
of possible damages to habitat, which may also clog local administrations and
courts, an effective regulatory scheme can require simply three elements. The
triad of specification of a level of service, its incorporation in a comprehensive
plan and the adoption of regulations to maintain the degree of service according
to the approved plan. In other words, Nicholas and Juergensmeyer seek to give
more transparency to the numbers involving an urban project, the possibility of
including it in the city plan and the criteria based on environmental issues
builders know before committing themselves to their enterprise.
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6. FOUR OF JUERGENSMEYER’S LESSONS FOR CONTEMPORANEOUS URBAN
MINDS
In the present article, we mentioned four insights Juergensmeyer,
whether with other researchers or not, has proposed four necessary topics we
understand indispensable for future urbanists, urban planners and other curious
minds. We begin to recapitulate the programs of industrialization yet
ideologically speaking pointing in opposite directions, and the importance of
the impact fee. After, the social function of property or the responsibility private
capital has to assume when in relation with the socioeconomic order and finally
a plan of environmental mitigation fee to set the grounds of how society as a
whole diminish negative externalities caused by human entrepreneurship. Each
of Juergensmeyer’s insights means something and showed a window of
opportunity to the capital reproduction in times of crises.
Since 2008, the debate of cities has been one of the hot topics for global
agendas. We may refer to some of them such as the 2030 Agenda, the New
Urban Agenda and the long list of the United Nation Environment Program.
They all have in common the four topics mentioned by Juergensmeyer
throughout his academic life. Decentralizing production to developing
countries, counterbalance the costs, knowledge on environmental issues as a
social task and the mitigation of environmental negative externalities. All of
them intimately linked to the decision-making process in a multilevel, that is to
say, involving local, domestic and international partners. It is a theme of
political conflict interconnected by different layers of power putting in contact
the rapid urbanization with the ubiquitous process of information production.
Julian Conrad Juergensmeyer brought the international and national dimensions
of complex supply chains to urban literature four decades ago. When academia
started theorizing regimes of cooperation, for instance, the urban debate through
industrial cooperation had already been examined by him. 3
The Table 1 shows us fifteen cities in the U.S. with different
demographic patterns with estimation in population and poverty extracted from
the U.S. Census Bureau data. The column “poverty” results from the calculation
of the percentage of people living under the poverty threshold in relation to the
absolute population numbers. That change is necessary to make the comparison
fit in terms of mathematical language, because it is easier for any reader to
visualize the comparison between “population” and “poverty” in absolute
3

I strongly recommend the following readings on transnational relations and world politics to
understand how Juergensmeyer was debating the cornerstones of cooperation/disputes between
capitalist countries and socialist economies while other theorists were analysing the bases of the
international cooperation without mentioning the rapid process of urbanization and
demographic changes. See Nye, J. S., & Keohane, R. (1971), Keohane (1989), Krasner (2006,
1982, 1978a, 1978b). Haas (1961) analysed the political, social and economic forces that were
driving Western Europe into a union, but not getting into the details of some of possible conflicts
that led the region to an impasse resulting in the creation of international organizations.
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numbers. Based on Juergensmeyer’s insights and other scholars referred along
the present text, we revisit the first argument on the process of industrialization
as momentum for urban growth. Historically, Houston, New York City,
Chicago and Los Angeles are well-known by their industrialized power in the
United States while they are also international cities. What does that mean? It
means cities tend to be economically successful if they are oriented outwards
and we refer to the production of goods or services in which the highest
aggregate value is by far strengthening technological innovation. These cities
are followed by Philadelphia, Denver, Seattle, Baltimore and Detroit, complex
urban areas and considered the most industrialized places in the country. So,
we have three important columns - the first about population in absolute figures,
the second the poverty threshold in nominal numbers, and last percent
impoverishment for each city.
Table 1. 15 U.S. Cities Population and their Poverty Threshold, 2018.

Order

Cities

Population
(absolute)

Poverty
(absolute)

%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Atlanta City, Georgia
Baltimore City, Maryland
Charlotte City, North Carolina
Chicago City, Illinois
Denver City, Colorado
Detroit City, Michigan
Helena City, Montana
Houston City, Texas
Los Angeles City, California
Louisville City, Mississippi
Nashville-Davidson (balance), Tennessee
New York City, New York
Philadelphia City, Pennsylvania
Seattle City, Washington
Topeka City, Kansas

498,044
602,495
872,498
2.705,994
716,492
672,662
32,315
2.325,502
3.990,456
6,227
669,053
8.398,748
1.584,138
744,955
125,904

111,562
50,007
130,002
557,435
108,190
254,939
5,041
493,006
814,053
2,341
115,077
1.646,155
408,708
93,119
15,108

22.4
8.3
14.9
20.6
15.1
37.9
15.6
21.2
20.4
37.6
17.2
19.6
25.8
12.5
12.0

Mean for the 15 U.S. Cities Population and their Poverty Threshold

20.07

Source: United States Census Bureau (2018a). Quick facts.

On the other hand, cities like Atlanta, Charlotte, Nashville and Topeka
have promoted their urban development without getting rid of the presence of
discrimination. It is a residual pattern inherited from slavery and certainly a
topic that should be taken into consideration when studying any process of
industrialization (Hobson, 2017; Camp, 2013; Houston, 2012; Hanchett, 1998).
Fighting poverty is easily understood if the city wealth is apprehended as a
social result, in which the society transfers paid taxes to state and institutions.
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Assuming that perspective as a prerogative for a social contract, economic
growth cannot be a one-way trip, in which the risk of any entrepreneurship is
contemplated as enough to pay individuals back. The logic is simple. The
money employed by all cannot be changed into a different multiplier for some,
when the majority is responsible for negative externalities of an economic
structure in speculative ownership or toxic residues caused by companies’ fierce
competition. This is why Juergensmeyer’s second argument on impact fees is a
gateway to balance the impact or the debt created by urban developers and
property investments. Although any payment is made by the private capital
based solely on women, race and class, for instance, studies have made evident
how concentration of income affect some groups more to the detriment of others
(Davis, 1983). In other words, industrialization is a powerful tool for antidiscrimination, cooperation and distribution of income, if it is thought to create
opportunities for all. 4
Yet on Juergensmeyer’s first argument about industrialization, we give
as example the cities of Louisville and Helena. They are two of the tiniest urban
scales on our list of cities to talk about poverty threshold (Fig. 1). The U.S.
Census Bureau uses a very simple and eloquent formula to help citizens locate
themselves either below or above the limits of pauperism. It is basically an
equation in which an earned family salary of five members is divided by the
amount of $30,718. If the result is equal to 1.04 or less, then this household is
considered inside the limits of the poverty threshold. The methodology of the
Census Bureau compares the level of prices and inflation to establish the
minimum a family should make to pay for their basic needs. Analyzing both
numbers, we notice Louisville, Mississippi has 37% of its population living
under the poverty threshold while Helena, Montana has 15%. They have in
common a small-scale city scale compared to most of the U.S. urbanized areas.
However, curiously the median gross rent (2013-2018) in Louisville with 6,227
inhabitants is $638 when in Helena is $797 for a population of 32,315; black or
African-Americans alone represent 61.5% in Louisville and 0.6% in Montana.
The latter city has double its population with a bachelor’s degree or higher
(44.4%) compared to the former (20.6%).5 With reference to economy,
Louisville basically produces commodities using natural resources. On the other
hand, Helena has more complex economic activity considering its size with
silver and lead deposits, processing minerals in plants and light manufacturing
4

Much before wealth inequality became a topic among scholars in the United States and Europe,
Angela Davis noticed the importance of the issue intersecting gender and race. That
methodology is well-known as intersectionality in anthropology, sociology and political
science. We also point out the importance of reading recent studies by Thomas Piketty (Piketty,
2017). See also a very important point made in tax studies, distribution of income and poverty
(Sanz, & Zucman, 2019).
5
The Annual Average Consumer Price Index Research Series (CPI-U-RS): 1947 to 2018
reveals that from 2008 onward American families have had their costs of living constantly
growing. Housing and health care determine the index in many ways. See United States Census
Bureau (2018b).
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activities. Now, we recollect Juergensmeyer’s third argument to prove that
urban development is a matter of a long-term territorial planning in which we
use the law and economics as well to coordinate development. Race, gender and
socioeconomic exclusion reflecting low levels of education can enrich the
analyses, helping us tackle the problem of unequal urban development.
Fig. 1. Poverty Threshold. Helena and Louisville, 2018.

Elaborated by Migliari, W. (2019). Source: Census Bureau, 2018.

7. DATA ANALYSIS AND APPLIED STATISTICS FOR URBAN STUDIES
Reviewing again Table 1. U.S. Cities and the Poverty Threshold, it is
advisable to test the two data sets seen before in the columns “population” and
“poverty.” So, a methodology will be used thereon to check if our model based
on 15 cities cases is statistically significant. Then, we will use the urbanized
areas listed to create three different categories of poverty threshold - lower,
middle and upper groups of pauperisms. It is important to bear in mind we
suggest that subdivision as a method to avoid generalization, but we keep the
national average published by the U.S. Census Bureau for 2018 with a standard
deviation extracted from the values in Table 1. For urban studies, numbers and
figures around a single mean value is not exactly appropriate to our analyses
because industrialization, spatial transformation impact and economy matter
either for legal issues or urban planning have different patterns from place to
place. In short, we indicate three new averages and with that subdivide the
analysis of poverty threshold into three samples with the respective means of
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2.6%, 20.07% and 41.2%. So, we basically extracted a new average from the
Table 1 and added two other possible extreme values to imagine a new picture
of the U.S. urban poverty. The Fig. 2. presents the three normal distributions
for our model plus the average found by the U.S. Census Bureau (11.8%).

Fig. 2. Normal Distributions for Three Groups of Cities.

Elaborated by Migliari, W. (2019). Source: Census Bureau, 2018.

The three curves above meet the lower, middle and upper poverty
thresholds previously mentioned, giving more complexity to the spectrum of
pauperism in the United States. In our model, the interval varying between 15
and 30% concentrates the mass of households living under the poverty threshold
with two extremes less than 5% and above 35%.6 So, Farmington and Flint
represent the extreme values for 2.6% and 41.2% of poverty thresholds, while
the mean of our model is 20.07%. Nevertheless, it is important to emphasize the
three groups of cities came up with an approximate examination for lower,
middle and upper socioeconomic vulnerability based on the same standard
deviation found in our model (𝑆 = 16.17).7 To illustrate how to use our model,
6
We are considering the amount of $30,718 for the analysis of a family with 5 members as the
U.S. Census Bureau suggests. However, the amount can be much less than that caused by the
variation in the number of family members. See United States Census Bureau (2018d) and
ASPE (2019).
7
According to the Census Bureau, there are nearly 38,146,000 people living under the poverty
threshold. We suspect these numbers are minimized by the U.S. average for poverty threshold
used in the calculation (11.8%). Other methodology is suggested here with the intention of
capturing socioeconomic realities with similar characteristics for middle levels of pauperisms.
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we selected at random cities that are not present in our list. Hampton, New
Hampshire can represent the lower group beholding one of the lowest poverty
thresholds in the state with a figure around 3.2% over a population of 9,656.
Farmington, Minnesota, is even more interesting with a 2.6% poverty threshold
and a population of 21,086 inhabitants. Urbanized areas like Concord, New
Hampshire, where the poverty threshold is 10.2% and the statewide average is
7.6%, which is still a low scale for poverty threshold considering the average of
our model at 20.07%. Places with pauperism limits around 20% stand for the
middle group. Texas City, Texas, has 21.3% of persons in poverty, Mississippi
County, Missouri - 26.8% and Kansas City, Kansas -20.7%. Accessing the data
on the 19,500 urban areas registered by the Census Bureau, one just confirms
the probability of finding these three levels of poverty more adequately
represented from the urban perspective than the average showed by the U.S.
federal agency. The last group is the upper level of poverty threshold with cities
or urbanized areas experiencing more than 30% of their population living under
poverty limits. Cleveland, Ohio with a poverty rate of 35.2%, Selma, Alabama
with 41% and South Tucson, Arizona at 40.4%. Another important aspect is the
non-interference of the population size in the distribution of income. We may
have a city with over 100,000 inhabitants with a lower level of poverty threshold
compared to a small city or even a county not surpassing 10,000 people and the
opposite is also true. 8
Table 2. Results from RStudio, command var.test ( ) for the F Distribution.
F test to compare two variances
Data: population and poverty
F = 24.892
Degrees of Freedom = 14
p-value = 3.581e-07
Alternative hypothesis: true ratio of variances is not equal to 1
95% confidence interval: 8.356846 < F < 74.141801
Sample estimates: ratio of variances 24.8916
Elaborated by Migliari, W. (2019). Source: Census Bureau, 2018.

Chicago, Los Angeles and New York, for instance, all of them with a poverty threshold around
20%. Read Semega, J.; Kollar, M.; Creamer, J.; & Mohanty, A. (2019, p. 51).
8
See also United States Census Bureau (2018c). Census Bureau reveals fastest-growing large
cities.
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From now on, we will add three statistical concepts to make a point with
more quantitative analyses to reinforce the importance of Juergensmeyer’s
contribution to urban studies. The first one refers to the degrees of freedom,
which are a number that results from formula n -1 or the total number of cities
from our sample minus 1. Secondly, the F-test or Fisher Exact test to compare
two values being one of them extracted from Fisher’s table and the other from
our data. In order to do that, we use the program RStudio applying the function
of var.test (population, poverty, alternative = “two-sided”). Last but not least,
we estimate our variance with a 95% confidence interval. The subsequent
paragraphs will explain in detail the method applied for our case. Considering
14 degrees of freedom (𝑛 − 1), or the fifteen cities minus 1, the F Distribution
value is found to be approximately 2.49 (See Table 2). 9
In our case, the F calculated (F) permits us to draw a comparison
between the “population” variance (𝜎 ) and the variation of “poverty” (𝑆 ).
These two variances indicate how distant our values are located compared to
the average calculated in our model (20.07%). As previously mentioned, the
Census Bureau’s methodology uses the national average to analyze poverty
thresholds. So, the F-test is employed to make sure our numbers do not have
the same variation. So, to build our F-test we need first to exam two hypotheses.
One of them is called the null hypothesis and the other, the alternative
hypothesis. On the one hand, the null hypothesis (𝐻 ) says there is not any
variation between the two variances analyzed, i.e., no difference in the variances
involving “population” and “poverty”. On the other hand, our alternative
hypothesis (𝐻 ) indicates that “population” and “poverty” do not have equal
variances and our model is not biased. In a nutshell, if our F-test comes to the
conclusion that our F-calc is ≤ the critical value of the F Distribution 2.49, our
null hypothesis cannot be rejected and our model fails. If the opposite
nonetheless, we have enough statistical evidence to affirm our alternative
hypothesis is true, that is to say, the variation of our variances is consistently
different, and consequently, our statistical model significant.
Having 24.892 as a result for our F calculated (Table 2), we can affirm
our 𝐹𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐 > 𝐹. Hence, there is enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis
(𝐻 ) and accept the alternative one (𝐻 ). The output “true ratio of variances is
not equal to 1” means that the variances analyzed are significantly different. For
that reason, our model involving “population” and “poverty” for the 15 selected
U.S. cities are not biased and can even be expanded. With reference to the
probability output obtained, which indicates the probability of finding the null
hypothesis (𝐻 ) to be true, we have a p-value equal to 3.581e-07. The result
meets the precondition of a number much lower than a p-value < 0.05 referring
9

See “Critical values of the F distribution (upper 5% points)” in Barrow (2006, p. 371). The
same table is available in numerous other books of statistics and can be easily found in many
other publications as well.
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to the probability of finding equal variations between the “population” (𝜎 ) and
“poverty” (𝑆 ) as almost inexistent. The last part is about the variance
estimation with our Fcalc = 24.8916 been placed in the interval 8.356846 <
Fcalc < 74.141801 with 95% of confidence interval. In short, our data is
statistically valid to base our three-level model.
The next step was to expand our model imagining a scenario of lower,
middle and upper poverty threshold scales. On the left of the Fig. 3 below, all
19,500 U.S. cities were included in our model based on the mean and standard
deviation of our three-level model to see a new normal distribution of poverty
threshold, a cumulative probability function to find the levels of pauperism, and
a histogram to visualize poverty limits in absolute numbers. The reason to
expand the model has to do with the fact most common metropolitan areas, for
example as we may find in the United States, are barely represented by the
national average of poverty threshold. It cannot even reflect the scale of
urbanism, industry and complex supply chains most important cities have in the
country. The mean calculated by the Census Bureau (2018) is 11.8% of all
nationals living under the poverty threshold. There is a margin of error of 0.2%,
meaning that figures can go up to 12% or even go down to 11.6%. We suggest
a higher mean based on our three-level model of 20.07% and a standard
deviation of 16.17%. Cities in New York, California or Chicago will represent
our average not in terms of what they are just now, but how future places tend
to be similar to them since rich urban areas dictate patters of urban development
and as a result their poverty levels that are mostly invisible for the majority.
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Fig. 3. 15 U.S. Cities Population and their Poverty Threshold, 2018.

Elaborated by Migliari, W. (2019). Source: Census Bureau, 2018.

Observing the graph on the left (Fig 3), the x axis represents the poverty
threshold in percentage and the y axis the density of probability in which the
sum of all values covering the area under the line is equal to 1. That means
thousands of cities have a high percentage of people living in socioeconomic
vulnerable conditions, as shown along the x axis from 15 to 30% of poverty
levels. The majority between this interval represent around 12,000 cities with
middle and high levels of poverty thresholds, according to our model as we can
see in the histogram on the right (Fig. 3). Juergensmeyer’s third argument,
which blends economy, law and urban planning, buttresses the quantitative
assumption of this section since his critique takes into consideration the
importance of not detaching economy, law and urban planning. For other
purposes, what does that mean? We have more evidence and tools to tackle
social exclusion being more careful with the agendas of race, gender and age
not only from a theoretical perspective but with a numeric approach to put in
practice a more sustainable use of impact fees including environmental issues
(Semega, J.; Kollar, M.; Creamer, J.; & Mohanty, A., 2019). Colin Crawford
(2011) showed how property is a suitable tool to promote human development
if understood appropriately, including abstract forms of ownership such as
intellectual property and still invisible economies historical changes tend to
create. For these and other reasons, Juergensmeyer’s contribution bears a rich
composite of legal, economic and urban planning issues that set the stage years
ago for an innovative viewpoint in poverty studies, i.e., the urban perspective in
city development and wealth distribution. The graph in the center (Fig. 3) shows
how the probability accumulated until the30% poverty level represents a large
area from our model. In other words, if we observe the individual probabilities
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varying from 15 to 30%, it is very probable if we select an urbanized area in the
United States at random, it will be placed between a middle and upper level of
poverty.
8. CONCLUSION
In the present article, we combined quantitative and qualitative methods
with the intention of forging a new methodology for urban studies.
Juergensmeyer’s first three insights are indispensable for this task and mainly
to analyses on urban development, land use, urban planning, poverty and system
of property. It is known beforehand that our data series bring an enormous
variation in population size and proportion of poverty. However, very small
cities with a huge threshold of poverty can be represented in our model as much
as giant cities with lower levels of pauperism. The idea was to select figures that
could report intriguing contradictions and, consequently, bring forward the
inevitable challenge urbanists face to explain spatial transformation, mass
poverty and urban underdevelopment.
According to the United States Census Bureau (2018c) itself, giant
urban regions and large cities are growing fast. Although the federal agency
highlights that around ninety-three percent of the cities have demographic
characteristics below 50,000 inhabitants, the model of development is disposed
towards income concentration as populous cities have grown in the last years.
Property markets concentrated in few hands, oligopolistic corporative
structures, less industries caused by technological constant revolutions and
information based on strategic levels of education are some of the
characteristics of the U.S. development run. Certainly, reasons that make urban
settlements in the United States close to the realities of developing economies
(Bhide, & Gupta, 2018; Lungisile, & Hall, 2007). A historical perspective
investigation on these contradictions are pertinent to urban studies (Leonard,
2019). City development based on urban infrastructure and property markets,
for instance, tends to promote an unequal wealth production, concentration of
income and labor being pauperized. Since 93% of the U.S. urban areas are
considered small cities, the probability they internalize a photographic vision of
what places should be based on giant rich urban areas is higher. However, that
supposed model of urban development carries the seeds of middle and high
levels of poverty threshold.
One more aspect we can refer to Juergensmeyer’s aforementioned
insights is the knowledge economy (Unger, 2019). Facts, information and skills
have been used to reproduce money, and mentioned in this way it sounds trivial.
However, technologies, artificial intelligence, transmission of data and
including quantitative models are more and more allocated to solve problems
generated by urban development. Relativisms on natural resources depredation
have been used as a stalking horse for the promotion of a particular model of
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urban development. When urbanism is the topic, we would better rename the
idea and start thinking on urbanisms varying from place to place, especially
neighborhood to neighborhood. If not in urban areas, for example, knowledge
is prone to the demands fabricated by property markets, land use, capital
movements among other transnational or international issues. Nature no longer
plays an independent role in human development, except its natural properties
that still remain what we call independent variables. When decades ago
Juergensmeyer wrote on international cooperation, industrialization of poor
countries, the need for new institutional designs in terms of fees and mitigation
policies to face the rapid consumption of natural resources, he contextualized
his debate in the field of urbanism, urban planning and possible synergies
involving different areas of knowledge. Unger updated that debate, focusing
structures on what I call postmodern conciliation of interests, although we
should have our eyes open to a more universal language that leads this process.
The urban development based on inequality, high levels of poverty thresholds
and the fragmentation of knowledge fields. Juergensmeyer pointed out long ago
some alternatives and our qualitative-quantitative methodology for urban
studies is another bridge incentivized by his ideas.
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